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FIRST AID FOR A COMRADE
HWI^l FBIDXY MOBNDTOF '

ONTARIO AND MANITOBA POLITICSand continues m active command of his brave tittle army, which has 
retircdfor the ibost part from the open field, after many weary hours 
» the fighting tines. New troops have gone forward to relieve the 
regulars, and they are recuperating for further efforts. The 
frjein one hospital to another—administering angel amid terrible 
age. Never was royal couple so well loved as the Belgian km) 
his consort.

Five German army corps are declared to be engaged i 
to reduce the city, and their losses are said to have been 
Twenty thousand men were lost m the passage of the Nethe alone. 
The troops consist mostly of reserve and Landwehr regiments,support
ed by naval detachments, altho fresh reinforcements of the first line 
have arrived during the day. '

It was stated unofficially at the British War Office that England 
will strain every resource to save Antwerp. Men and guns are declared 
to have been rushed forward to its support today. What these forces 
consist of, or from whence they come, is a profound secret 

NEW UNE OF DEFENCE. ’
In spite of the gravity attached to the situation at Antwerp, mili

tary authorities assert that the vigor of the German attack indicates 
an inherent weakness of the German position in the west as a whole. 
With Antwerp in their hands they would be enabled to prepare a new 
lineï of defence resting on Antwerp and Brussels and extending east by 
way of Namin'Jo Metz. This would give them an excellent and net 
overly extended line of defence on which to make another stand.

Operations on the German right and the allies’ left are becoming 
more crucial every moment, and, just as Antwerp’s fall seems inevit
able, the turning operation against Von Kluk is trembling on the point 

» of fruition. Both armies are engaged in a break-neck race m the 
French departments of the Nord and Pas de Calais, with the cavalry 
screen thrown almost to the North Sea. Infantry and artillery have 
been relegated to the rear, while the mounted forces charge each other 
incessantly, each endeavoring to drive further north. Both forces are 
now well into Belgian territory, with the allies holding the most favor
able ground. French cavalry is reported at Ypree, a bare 25 miles 
from Ostend, the new temporary capital of Belgium. To understand 
the manoeuvres now under way, it must be remembered that at the 
beginning of fighting on the River Aisne the opposing armies stood on 
almost parallel lines. Today the German right is perpendicular to the 
centre, and left, with an unceasing operation under way to get around 
the tip of Von Kink’s line. If this movement is effected he must double 
back on the German centre or fight hie Way thru the enveloping col
umns. Both eventualities are extremely hazardous, and, according to 
all ethics of warfare, he is a loser.

FORBADE ANOTHER RETREAT.
It is whispered in the highest circles that Von Kluk himself real

ized the gravity of his danger at least two weeks ago. Then he plepded 
with the kaiser to be allowed to fall back on the Valenciennes lme, but 
the stem German war lord absolutely forbade another retreat Von 

- Kluk is said to have pointed out the possibility of annihilation if the 
Aisne line -were maintained, but no counsel prevails with the kaiser 
except that to advance or stand firm. %

All along the main line of operations great conflicts are raging. 
Lille is suffering under a disastrous fire from German field pieces, and 
today Roye was again the centre of surging forces.

The centres of both armies remain quiet, with the French win
ning steadily in the Woevre region. The Lorraine situation continues 
m statu quo.

May Have Somethin* to Do With the Talk of a Ft
Election.

goes

I% :
There ere those who say that the talk of a general election arises largely out 

of the school question In Manitoba and in Ontario and that Mr. .Cochrane and Ifr. 
Rogers wish to have an election over before these questions may become more 
aggravated.

The two extracts below may throw some light on this aspect of the situation!
AN EMULATOR OF MR. COCHRANE,
From L'Evenement of Quebec, Oct.

The Toronto Globe, forgetful "of lu I 
pacificist theories, declares war, bloody f 
war, on Hon. Mr. Cochrane, the worthy! 
minister of railways, one of the uoetf 
sage politicians from Ontario. The organ 
of the Reverend Macdonald taxes the 
colleague of Sir Robert Borden of butting 
Into provincial affaire over the political . 
succession of the late Sir James Whitney.-;i 
He treats him as "a boss” and rebels 
against the authority of this respected- 
chief!

There is no doubt that the Hon. Mr. 
Cochrane was consulted as to a successes 
of his late friend. A rumor Is even cur
rent that he was offered the premiership j 
and declined the honor, it Is, almost 1 
certain .that he gave advice on the sub- a 
Ject, and rfiore than probable that his | 
counsel was accepted With thanks and 1 
respectfully followed.

The News of Toronto, which IS near ( 
enough to the Ontario ministers to reflect 
at times their thoughts, -does, not hesi
tate to say that the happy choice of Mr. ; 
Hears!, as head of the. new provincial I 
cabinet, was not made without the know
ledge of the minister of railways. Here 
is a little 'note from Its' last number;. ■ 

Hon. Frank Cochrane, as an oM 
member of the Ontario Government, 
and the leading representative .from 
Ontario In the Ottawa cabinet, was 

' naturally called in consultation, and 
undoubtedly he was a strong factor in 
accelerating the satisfactory working 
out of a problem that, at first glance, .1 
looked decidedly difficult of Solution, j 
Contrary to the Impression created In 

The Globe by the participation of Mr. > 
Cochrane in this important affair-of. the 
province. It seems to ue that this acces
sion of Mr. Hearst, under the patronage 
Of the most-sage and the most 
tory of the federal ministers elected, In 
Ontario. Is agreeable news, news that 
will give hope ,to the minority of) the 
dawn of better days.

As well from the point of view of i 
minletratlve capacity and political'a 
gaofty as from the larger point of t! 
an® of tolerance, Hon. Mr. Cochrane 
ônefof the most accomplished politicians 
In Canada. He assisted the .late Sir 
Jame*. Whitney, not long ago, In giving 
Ontario a business administration with
out equal. He Is now In the course-of 
a triumph of the same Ideas in the fall
way department, not long ago neglected.

For ue of the district of Quebec we 
do not forget that Mr. Coch
ran» has always been fair and Just t* 
big colleague, the poetmaster-geiMNÏL 
and that he cut off some powerful hfeadi 
when the latter was able to show ifid 
thise high officiate refused to recordable 
efforts-to relieve our city from the (tig- 
nation in which it found itself. ■ .MB 
: If -Mr. Hearst takes "after his poitiasl 

sponsor we doubly felicitate him. This 
.'l°.n.or'. L" ,our eK«A U even greater Sthss that of being called on to form a cabinet.

siin the effort ■ ; .

s MR. HEARST AS SIR JAMES’ 
SUCCESSOR.x

(From The Orange Sentinel, Oct. 8).
Sir James Whitney was the choice of 

the caucus. It would have been better all 
round If the new premier's nomination 
bad come from the caucus. . We are told 
that It would not have been exactly con
stitutional. However that may be, It 
would have been much more satisfactory 
to the province. It would also have pre
vented any possible embarrassment In the 
future. The people of Ontario are apt to 
resent the Interference of Dominion min
isters In a matter of this kind, even tho 
the object of their solicitude Is a really 
well qualified person.

There is the further fact that the 
direction from which the Ottawa support 
came le regarded as being altogether too 
close to the French-Canadian wing. So 

' that Al)e conditions surrounding his as
sumption of the premiership tend to 
create an attitude of watchfulness on the 
part of those who were resting confident
ly on the reiterated promises of the late 
premley that he would put an end to the 
use of the French language In the state- 
aided primary schools of this province.

Mr. Hearst can allay this feeling of urf- 
easiness In the first session of the legisla
ture under hie leadership. To do so he 
must make It quite plain that he Intends 
to adhere to the Whitney policy on 
bilingual school». The recent election 
was decided upon that Issue. It has grip
ped, the, electors of Ontario. They are .In 
dead earnest shout It—especially the Con
servative electors. But while the fflan of 
picking a premier for Ontario at Ottawa 
le unpopular with the people, they will re
gent—indeed, they will revolt against— 
any attempt by the leaders at Ottawa to 
impose a policy upon the government of 
this province.

That was tried In Manitoba, with the 
result that Sir Rodmond Roblln'e gov
ernment le on the ragged edge from which 
it cannot be rescued unless some heroic 
measures are adopted.

The Sentinel credits Mr. Hearst with 
the possession of better Judgment than 
was displayed by Sir Rodmond Roblln. It 
we are mistaken In our estimate, the 
term of hie premiership .will In all proba
bility be' brief. ,

The Province of Ontario . cannot- be 
governed from Quebec, nor can any gov
ernment live in this province which'at
tempts to conciliate the malcontents who 
have for the past two years defied 
the law.
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Non-com. of a Highland regiment snapped while rendering' first aid to one of his comrades who was Injured.

OCEAN LINES ARE 
BRITISH HIGHWAYS

HOSPITAL SHIP FUND 
WILL BE USED TO BUY 

40 MOTOR AMBULANCES
HAMILTON COUNCIL 

GIVES UP CLAIMS
Mrs. Gooderham, the presi

dent of the Canadian Women’s 
Hospital Ship fund, has receiv
ed the following telegram, 

,-i 'fro* Ottawa: "
“Her Royal Highness the 

Duohess of Connaught has re
ceived «able from the Ar-Siy 
Council, who gratefully accept 
(100,000 from the women of 
Canada, and will spend the 
whole sum In purchase of 40 

4 motor ambulance cars, 20 to be 
4 used in Franco and 20 in Eng

land.- Each ear "will be In
scribed, ’Canadian Woman's 
Motor Ambulance.’”

i
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When They Are Lost, Disso
lution Will Follow,

Says Foster.

Aldermen Withdrew Demands 
r Calculated to Block Con

crete Highway Project.

i ! i
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FOUR CAUSES OF WARPLAN TO BUILD BRIDGE 4

V

Several Industries to Resumes 
Operations in Near 

Future. '

England Entered Arena to 
Maintain Theory of Bal

ance of Power.
I-

M i

west end of the city was entirely with
drawn.

By a Staff Reporter. Reoeiv* Recruiting Orders.
HAMILTON, Friday Morning, Oct. 8, Every commanding officer connect- 

—Mayor Allan announced at ft special 1®cal or*er>
meeting of the council last night that <,?jpart.”et>5’
the city official* had no desire to block „ .^'*®uL'CoL H:

ond contlÆ^^rmed îttS
contentions* X^Vmlntaum^age* contentions lor a minimum wage
clause of 25c per hour and for tho ' ^hat he had nfrened f*af?d

EF ^It is proposed to appoint a commit- Highlanders, stated that his regiment
tee of competent business men to was ready to go a sa unit, while a
raise funds for the erection of the similar offer has -been made by the
bridge anc^ to keep roadway and- bridge (members of the local section of the
schemes entirely separate. Went-? "Second Dragoons. ÎT t
worth County will be asked tP share Li It was rumqwsd- yesterday that-'Con- 
the cost of the bridge, as roads other tfoller Cooper would not be 'a ^cAndl- 
tiian the proposed Toronto-Hamtlton date for the mayoralty for, 1816, as 
highway will lead over It was supposed by practically everyone.

■ "George H. Gooderham of Toronto, --------------- — - '■
chairman of the government roads HI Irtrtl II 1*11 IM llfi re
commission, said that this road would K||\| U| MU U| AVI L I
probably be continued on to Niagara 1/UuUI ILLIl iLfll 
Falls and Windsor, and would eventu- . 1 w 11
any connect WAQ U/CI I DDCQCWTCH

The board of education last night IlflU IlLLL I IiLOLM I LU
passed a resolution asking the city 
council to Issue debentures amount
ing to $200,000 for the erecting and 
furnishing of two new schools and for 
the placing of a new lighting and 
heating system In Ryerson School.

Tenders have been received and will 
be started as early as possible so 
that employment will be supplied for 
many.

‘‘We believed from the outset that 
<^ur empire would not .be engaged in 
4 cause that was not Just. The war 
k on and we Intend to stand behind It 
and see it thru.” -This was the patri
otic statement of Sir Gee. B. Foster 
before the large gathering of the Wo
men's Canadian Club ,who filled the 
hall on McGill street yesterday after
noon to hear an address on the cause 
of the war from a-British viewpoint.

In the absence of the president thru 
ill health, Mrs. George presided and 
gave the distinguished speaker a Wel
come. Principal Hutton, of Toronto 
University, Mr. Pyks of New York and 
Mr. George were on the platform.aSS tiAny_aub ... Wiping to Jota-**,

Has Only to MaW Appli- f ’ Foster’s Speech—Basebil#
cation. : ; Scries Service Arranged,

Î At a meeting of the council of the 
■board of trade held; yesterday after
noon a resolution regretting the death 
Of Sir James Wrhltnoy was adopte® ' 

Fourteen new members were elect
ed as follows: James Colder, William 
A. Clarke, William Craig, W. H. Galt 
J. F. - Garfat. W. M. Hargraft, S. H, 
Johns, John B. Keeble, ft. C. K1 
J. A Robert»; M.B., Irving E. 
arson, John Sinclair Robert eon,
R. Robinson,*F. J. Stiff,

It was decided to publish the ad- 
dress delivered by sir George Foster 
on Wednesday o tho members of the 
board on the subject of "The Enlar*»- 
ment of Canadian Trade,” for distri
bution to the members.

The-, board’s brokerc have arranged - 
for special service In the rotunda,, glv- 
ing returns of the baseball games for 
V* wo*Jd^ **Hes between Philadel
phia and Boston.

The rifle club will hold a practice at 
Long Branch

i !

AVIATORS DO GOOD WORK.
General D’Amada is taking a prominent part in the operations 

•long the Belgian border, while it is said that aviators have rendered 
invaluable service to both allied armies.

Total German forces in the western theatre are estimated at 
1,540,000 by the British War Office.

SIX ZEPPELINS BOMBED ANTWERP.
A despatch to the Central News from Amsterdam says dur

ing Wednesday night no fewer than six Zeppelins flew over Antwerp, 
dropping bombs in all directions. The extent of the damage done is not 
known, but one of the bombs damaged the palace of justice.

. A German aeroplane dropped bombs today in St Denis and 
Aubervilliers. Little damage was done in the former town, mid hot 
three were wounded in the latter.

Advices from Cologne state that a hostile aeroplane dropped 
bombt,mto *“• Zeppelin hangars in Cologne, but without doing dam
age. The aeroplane was finally driven off by mitraillent fire.

A bomb from an aeroplane is reported to have damaged the Zep
pelin hangars in Dusseldorf.

BRITISH LOSSES SMALL.
A casualty lUt of British officers, issued tonight, reports one offi

cer killed, three died of wound*, six wounded and two «««««In.
A list was also issued under dates of Sept 15, 16 and 17. This 

includes 57 non-commissioned officers and men killed, five died of 
woimds, 270 wounded and 625 missing. The missing belong chiefly to 
the Connaught Rangers and Royal Cameronians.

ROTTERDAM FULL OF REFUGEES.
«■ " despatch to the Reuter Telegram Company from Amsterdam

says that the mayor of Rotterdam has requested the manager of the 
railway not to send any more trains with refugees from Belgium, as
already there are thousands in the city, and it is impossible to house 
more.

1

NEW RIFLE LEAGUE 
IS ALL INCLUSIVE

start a class Immediately. Rifle 
tlce will ton held on Saturday 
Monday at the Long Branch ran

I
j

WILL PUBLISH ADDRESS 
ON TRADE ENLARGEMENT

of Trade to Distri

is

contributed as striking causes of the 
conflict.

First the Franco-German - situation, 
which ended in 1870 with victory for 
the Germans, leaving France weakened 
and robbed of two provinces—a proud 
country conquered and a proud • and 
somewhat arrogant conqueror. The 
next factor was the German and Brit
ish situation, arising put of a feeling 
rf strong and keen rivalry. From the 
Franco-Pruesian situation Germany 
had emerged a strong military force 
with ambition* for a strong and better 
place. Her industrial and commercial 
development bad brought her Into 
competition with the greatest In the 
world, and ended in the strengthening 
of her armaments by land and sea.

The Eastern Question.
Thirdly came the Eastern situation, 

"born of race rivalry between the Teu
ton and the Slav. In 180», at a' time 
when Russia was somewhat weakened 
by the Japanese war, Auetria-Hungary 
annexed two Slav states. Servla was 
willing to go to war. but Russia Was 
net In a position to resent the Injury. 
She retired but she remembered.

Lastly as a salient force In bringing 
on the present etnbrollment, was what 
Is known as the balance of power, a 
theory aimed at preventing the absorp
tion of small powers by greater ones. 
As far back as 1839 the five great 
powers of Europe hod agreed to make 
Belgium neutral and had guaranteed 
Its Independence.

Highways of the Ocean.
Having brought hie llatenera to thla 

point Sir George declared that - the 
British Empire was In many respecte 
unique with regard to lta distribution, 
development and Heals of government. 
Rome In olden days had great roads 
as its highways, but the British Em
pire had It for Its highways the great 
lines of the ocean. Britain's macad
amized roads were the wave# of the 
ocean itself. These are absolutely 
necessary for the preservation of the 
empire. If England should lose these 
the time of her dissolution would 
rapidly Into view.

“For the last fifty, or even a hun
dred years," he declared "the British 
Empire has wanted r.o war. We wish- 
ed to preserve and develop the terri
tory we have. On this position we 
stand unchallengeable before the 
world. If the fault of the war lies 
anywhere It Is not with us. The White 
Book proves with what titanic action 
a . ,^eyP4 on t*1* British Government 
set itself to prevent this terrible 
flngratlon.

1
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RECRUITS FOR SERVICE
/

1 I
Qnly Those Men Who Are 

Willing to Go Abroad 
Accepted.

Associated Bank Clerks of Canada 
! Produce Out-of-the-Ordin- 
! ary Concert. fi

i

Sentence of death was passed on the 
Toropto Civilian Rifle League at the 
Armories last night when representa

tives of two rltte associations formed 
theniselves Into a new league.

' ; The new league Is to be composed of 
all-the clubs represented at the meet
ing, together with any new ones who 
inay-wlsh-to apply for admission. The 
following officers were appointed: Sir 
Edmund Osier, hon. president; CoW 
the Hon. James Mason and Dr. James 
L. Hughes, hon. vice-presidents; J, A. 
Woodward, president; Alderman D. 
Spence, vice-president; Major A. H. 
O'Brien, secretary pro-tem; George R. 
Sweeny, treasurer.

The committee will Include repre
sentatives from every club, but the fol
lowing committee was appointed to 
arrange bylaws and constitution In 
conjunction with the officers: Major 
E. L. McColl, T. R Galt, C. A. B. Gold
man, Col. McQueen, Dr. C. F. Colter, 
W. H. Martin and A. Emo.

It was suggested that the committee 
approach thé board of control with a 
view to getting miniature rifle ranges 
erected, and should ask the govern
ment to raise the amount of ammuni
tion from 100 rounds per man to 240. 
Aid. Spence stated that he understood 
the city was to act very liberally In 
this connection, and was prepared to 
spend $10,000 if necessary.

The new league will be known under 
the same name as the old. The secre
tary. Major O’Brien. 80 Groevenor 
street, will be-glad to hear from the 
secretaries of rifle associations who 
were not represented at last night’s 
meeting with a view to notifying them 
as to the date of the next meeting.

Six hundred and fifty men of the 
Royal Grenadiers were present at 
ade last night at the

î1??1 concert at Massey Hall,

ada, was a huge success, and the tal- 
very much above the ordin

ary. Edward J1. Robins, late of the
ev«ntne e P15yeu,’-Wful the *tar of th«
evening, and he played the leading 
role in a one act playlet by J. P. Busch- 
len entitled “The Red Cross." A well 
Balanced company of four assisted him 
a?.Jv.ery one of them made the best 
of their parts. The playlet gave an 
\Jea of how a convalescent soldier 
would describe the wonderful work of 
the Red Cross Society on his return 
from the front, and how hie ideas of 
this great work enabled the man at 
home to do his duty to the country 
also. The plot was woven around the 
heroic work of a nurse In France, and, 
tr natural, ends with a love scene. 
Edward Robins took care of the 
lengthy dialog In & very fluent way 
Without crowding at all. Campbell 
Duncan, late of Mise Harwell's com- 
t>eny. portrayed the part of the secre- 
tary of the Red Cross Society, with 
Miss Beryl Hunter-Jones as the nurse. 
Miss Vyvlen Laldlaw and Miss Bertha 
Fogg were stenographers. Herman and 
Lee, New York soctdty dancers, pro
vided something new In this line, while 
their accompanist was a scream. 
Among the many other artists who as
sisted, It Is very difficult to pick out 
any one that displayed anything of an 
outstanding nature, as every one of 
them was good aird thoroly enjoyed. 
Those who assisted were: Marls Lum
bers, mezzo soprano; Edith Butman. 
Contralto; Maria* Boast,1 soprano ; 
Gladys Jones, Welsh soprano; Master 
Fied Cohen, Juvenile pianist; - Edgar 
Dobbs, tendr; Royal Male Quartet; 
»erLL£yd’ En*Ueh comic; Max Bo
lin»*!. Russian violinist; Wdllace J. 
«fault, entertainer: Adolph Doréniéend, 
pianist; Percy Holllngshead, Canada’s 
premier tenor, and Paries, piano ac
companist, by the courtesy of Loew’s. 
Bodley’s Orchestra rendered some 
suitable airs during the evening.

Inspect Hydro System.
Willoughby Ellis, chairman of the 

Hamilton Hydro Commission, T. J. 
Stewart, M.P., William Childs, secre
tary, and Mayor Allan yesterday after
noon made a tour of the city with the- 
Mayor of Niagara Falls and a dozen 
officials of the Niagara Falls Hydro- 
Electric Commission for the purpose 
of demonstrating Hamilton’s splendid 
lighting system. It le proposed to In
stall a similar system In Niagara Falls. 
The party was entertained at luncheon 
at the Wentworth Arms, and left for 
home on a late train.

Brown Sent up for Trial.
Thomas Brown who confessed to 

having murdered Andrew Richardson 
of Guelph, by slashing his throat with 
a razor ae the result of an argument 
over a cigaret in tho Bethel Mission on 
Wednesday evening, was sent up for 
trial by Magistrate Jelgs.

Plow Company Get* Order;
It was said yesterday that the Oliver 

Chilled Plow Company would shortly 
open up its plant, and that all 
ployes would be taken back. _ 
understood that the company has se
cured a huge rush order that will sup
ply work for some time.

Several other plants are again start
ing up on a small scale, but expect to 
have work for all their employee In a 
short time in the near future, so that 
conditions here are gradually picking

MONTENEGRINS DEFEAT AUSTRIANS. 
ROME, Oct. 8—(vSTbUST 7.36h

—, , , ranges this afternoon,
take parT*®*1 nearly 100 metr.bers willC«.

-A

minister here has received a despatch from Cettinje, stating thaUtihe 
• Montenegrin troops facing the Austrians on the Herzegovina frontier 
r defeated the Austrians and occupied Büek in Herzegovina. They took 
a four officers and 125 men prisoners and captured some quick-fire 
iriguns, many rifles and a quantity of ammimifir.n,

FAIRBANK.
residents In West Falrbank are In» 1 

vfted to attend the supper and social te ! 
celebrate the opening of the new hall on 
Caledonia avenue tomorrow (Saturda/) 
Kfen,.yr at. ? °’clock- President George Cunllffe will occupy the chair.

FALL OF TSINGTAU IMMINENT.
PEKIN, Oct. 8.—Several German batteries at Tsingtau have 

* been silenced by the bombardment from the British and Japanese 
i guns, according to an announcement today from the Japanese lega

tion. The statement continues: “The fall of Tsingtau is only » matter 
of time. The garrison is short of food, and it is reported that the 
soldiers are on the verge of mutiny.”

NATIONAL OUN CLUB.
The National Gun Club, Queen’s wharf. ; 

will hold an open shoot both Saturday 
afternoon and on Monday morntfif. j 
Thanksgiving Day, from 9 o’clock to 1. 
All trap shooters and those Interesteâ i 
In this sport are welcome.
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Of ■:ANTWERP MAKES 
VALIANT DEFENCE

few non-belligerents1 remaining are 
tne American Consul General Henry 
W. Detrlch and his staff.

The towns of Holland are already 
crowded with refugees. The mayor of 
Rotterdam has sent out a warning 
that there is no more room there for 
the harrassed Belgians and 
steamers for England are crowded 
with people flying from the German 
shells.

More than 3,000 arrived at Folke
stone today and were taken In charge 
by committees appointed to cere for 
them. Many of them are penniless 
and have all their belongings In the 
small parcels they carry.

Hope for Relief.
Five German army corps are taking 

part In the siege of Antwerp, which is 
defended by the Belgian army. The 
outer forts, like those of other fort
resses which have fallen since the war 
began have not been able to with
stand the fire of the big German guns, 

'but the Belgians are still hopeful that 
with the inner forts a flooded area 
and a mobile field aigny they may be 
able to save the city until assistance 
may come by the defeat of the Ger
mans in France.

Operations Near North Sea.
The cavalry are fighting even far

ther north than this, and, In fact, says 
the French communication, operations 
have developed almost to the North 
Sea.
mans captured Important heights from 
the French last week, the French have 
regained some of the positions which 
they weer obliged to abandon.

come

up.
Arrested for Theft.

Blanche Kelly, Grimsby, was arrest
ed last evening by Detectives Bayer 
and Bleakley on a charge of theft pre
ferred by Thomas Symons, 573 King 
street west. It Is alleged that Miss 
Kelly entered Simons’ home on Wed
nesday afternoon when they were out. 
and carried off a large quantity of 
ladles’ wearing apparel.

Many at Entertainment.

BUCK
AND

WHITE
theGarrison Expect to Hold Out 

Until Relief Can Be 
Sent.

i

par-
-, , , armories and

afterwards were paraded thru the city 
The bands also gave a concert. Fprty- 
flve new recruits were enrolled during 
the day. The regiment Is now 800 
over peace strength.

On Thanksgiving Day the companies 
i'-V* a™lnf!d a field day at Lea- 
si e. All forms of drill will be en
gaged in.

con-
Bound in no Way.

England made no promise either to 
Russia or to France.

(Continued From Page 1.) A large crowd was present at As
sociation Hall ast evening at the en
tertainment given by Rossyl and Viola 
Knott, under the auspices of Caxton 
Chapter I.O.D.E.

SCOTCH WHISKYvery
west of the city, made their main at
tack from the east succeeded some 

c.- days ago by the aid of their big 16-inch 
r guns in breaking thru the first line of 

forts, between the first and second 
belt of forts. According to their own 
accounts, they defeated the Belgian 
army and captured a number of guns. 

Last night shells began to fall In 
i the city Itself, and from reports coming 

thru. Holland the railway stations, the 
palace of Justice and several oil tanks 
have been damaged. At the same 
time six Zepplin dirigibles flew over 
the city, droplng bombs, but It has 
been Impossible as yet to ascertain 

damage they have done.
Aall Called to Arms.

King Albert has called on all men 
rtf "military age to assist in the de
fence of the city. Thousands of others, 
women, children and old men, have 

.—hurriedly left Antwerp! Among the

ment she was free and‘ro <»h“t^?ve 

omTÎY' ha<l violated*‘'the ne°utraUty

Then she staked herself to preserve
lndenen!diablllt< of her h0nor and the 
Independence of neutrality."
"thatThîILm “‘î’t00’" h« continued, 
“that the empire should kee pout, of thé
vortex of European strife, but If
m«u.WltheS to havn frl*nd» she 

t**""and »tand by them. 
England had remained out, 
would have been annihilated „

army„ wlth H" horde, of men. wnnirTv, munitions. England
*L0°',d have eliminated an aily of
gTeat force In the future, 
chologlcal moment for her 
man soil. Germany had
hav»"^ Britain would
^ anddl«e.-8ht 4 l0ne hand for em-

' c Red Cross Concert.
An attractive program for the benefit 

concert at Foresters' Hall on Thanks- 
,giving night le promised by the three 
proung artiste and their teachers, who are 
arranging under the auspices of the'1.0. 
D.E.. to provide music lovers an agreeable 

-means of contributing to the war time re
quirements of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society. Miss Doris Robins, a talented 
child who has been studying under Luigi 
Von Kunits at the Canadian Academy, of 
Music, is to play on the new Francois 
violin which has Just been received for 

(her. Master George Brunton, the well- 
known boy eonrano. and Miss Marie 
Tavery GreshanT, pianist, a post-graduate 
.pupil ofEdward Heeeelberg. will Also ap! 
P»ar. The hall has been donated free and 
the entire proceeds will go to the ReS 
ST0** work, a» these artists have donat- 

- ed their servicee. The tickets, which hav.
?U11 on “1» at Nordhrl-

w^W ^ifSio.-and;,tha Canadlan

is all MERIT— 
perfectly blen
ded and thor
oughly aged.

Hear About Mexico.
A meeting of the Current Event» 

Club was held last evening at thé 
Royal Hotel, when an address on thé 
social, Industrial and financial life of 
Mexico was delivered by A. W. Don
ley of Mexico City, former Canadian- 
trades commissioner In Mexico.

■ Went te Be Prepered.
in order to be "prepared,” ae the 

order from headquarters commands 
onljr those men are being enrolled who 
arS.J,11«l?.g act on foreign service.

The Mississauga Horse received a 
number of recruits during the day and 
are now well over peace strength, as 
also are the 8th Field Battery C.F.A. 
Phis company will drill on Tuesday.
.Th—22lh York Rangers are up to 

strength, but still require men to place 
thetta at war strength. Recruiting is 
done dally from 2 till 5 and 7 till 10.

At a meeting held last night the 
offlqsr» of the 12th York decided to 
ask permlsison to Increase the estab
lishment from 406 to 676, the same as 
the Grenadiers. They have accepted 
six new provisional officer» and will

I
«'

!
i a na- 

must: fc O. ROBUN, TorontoHarvest Service.
A special harvest Thanksgiving eer-. 

vice was held in St. Mark’s Church las^ 
evening. Rev. T. G. Wallace, rector 
of SL Stephens’ Church, Toronto, was 
the preacher.

K 4eU
—France 

by the.
Hamilton Hotels.

HOTEL ROYAL
r > Offer Withdrawn.

At yesterday's meeting of the board 
of control the offer of the McKtttrlck 
Syndicate to provide immediate work 
for the unemployed In making local 
Improvements in tta property m the

i Around Roye, where the Ger- The psy- 
was on Bel- 
planned to

: Every room furnished with new beds 
January1** 9*14*nd thorou,hly redecorate!

BEST SAMPLE ROOM» IN CANADA. 
$3.00 and up—American Plan, efl
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